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BRANTFORD, CANADA _t#B DAILYpAGEFemi — Fire at Mains of Strageath, M.,;| 

hill, has caused $5,000 damages, a,,j 
two horses were burned to demi-,.

■ -----------------------  _
Messrs. Heyd and Harris failed to

* * • * ' ’
Owed' to the Burford Annual Ex

hibition:
O Southern l'air, ’tis of thee I sing, 
For you’re a most "alluring thing. 
Miles is the See. and miles to see 
Well worth the while of you and 

me.
September, thirty;A October, first— 

the. dates. ,
Each year another big success re

lates.

Mrs. E. Mackenzie, Galashiels, has 
of the Ste-sp.ecial - legislation of admitted bene

fit, ,
,The dihadiah plan, in local affairs, 

might well be applied to the four 
great portions of Britain, but any
thing more than, that, would certain
ly seem to be unwise.

Meanwhile it is asserted that a gen
eral election will be held before li lai 
action. If so and Redmond fails to 

.modify his demands the Asquith Min
istry without much doubt will go 

down- and out •

THREATENED trouble in 
IRELAND

TRADUCING ENGLAND.
This from the Toronto News ■ is 

known in the language of the street, 

as a

been appointed matron .
warry Infectious Diseases Hospital.

Campbelltowri is to spend over $1,- 
500 on the ,erection of a retain ng 
wall in front of the Quarry Green.

THE COURIER get.
Miss Miln, for 40 years teaclu-r at 

Portpatrick, has on retiring been 
seated with a bag of sovereign^ MonaPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. at Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year in Canada 
anil British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto office: Queen City Chambers, S2 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpetce, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKI.y COl'HIKR—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Uhltèd States. 00 cents extra for postage.

News from Ulster is certainly of
It was

pre
ensox dollager.

“The Toronto Globe says : “That 
‘jealous rubbish’ about British 
cadence against which Lord North- 
cliffe warned a Montreal audience 
does not all originate in Germany 
and the United States. There art- 

promoters of the ‘decadence’

a most disquieting nature.
Lord Randolph Churchill, who in a 
speech there when Gladstone’s Home 
Rule proposals were before the Brit
ish House, made the statement “Ui- 

will tight, and Ulster will be The Cloak
Is made in 
Brandon Shister 

right.”
The residents of that section of 

the Emerald Isle and other of her 
and daughters who are scattered 

far. and wide, manifestly seem to be 
imbuçd with this feeling. Such a 
fratricidal contest if it did result, 
would be one of the most deplorable 
incidents in the history of the Empire. 
The. Irish are born fighters, none bet
ter in the world, and they have de
monstrated this fact on many a bat
tle-field for the honor of the union

#"
sssome

idea working overtime in Toronto 
who every now and again tell us 
with glee about millions of unem
ployed and semi-starv.ing people In 
Britain.”
So true. We recall one particular

$4.5-2»

At W. L. Hughes’ StoreNOTES AND COMMENTSsons
Xirkpatrick-Durham U. F. Church- 

Kirkcudbrightshire, has just been 
reopened after having been closed for 
decorations and repairs.

A national public holiday for Scot
land next year in connection with the 
600th anniversary of the battle of 
Bannockburn is proposed.

Thursday, September 25, 1913. ^Germans have commenced to give 
tea parties in aeroplanes. Quite 
flavor of golf about that because, oh
course, they have caddys along.

* * »

The Ottawa Immigration Depart
ment has decided to allow Evelyn 
Thaw to do her stage turn in Can
ada! A big mistake has been made in 

this matter.

account of conditions in Great Bri
tain written by Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Toronto Globe, shortly 
after his return from the Imperial 
Press Conference. Probably no other

Ifa
It is the besi 
the price". E 
wear the M

AS TO AN EMERGENCY Handsome Velour and Brocaded Velvet Coats in taupe and 
black ; also well designed, comfortable coats in the latest 
styles and fabrics, consisting of the new imported tweeds in 
fancy weaves, Boucle cjoths, Chinchilla, and wool Matel
asse. Some are trimmed with fur or velvet collar and cuffs 
and are made with the Mandarin or Rgglin sleeves. These 
come in a large variety of exclusive styles in attractive■ 
three-quarter length models or smart full length styles. 
PRICES RANGING FROM d»0 KATO^O JTA

i .
The Detroit Free Press, in dealing 

Premier Borden's
I

editorially with 
speech at Halifax, to the effect that 
for a British naval emergency three 

Canada would

has presented such an awful pic- 
But is it

pen
lure of modern England, 
quite fair for the sub-editors to horn 
the chief while he is away on the

Complaint is made that visitors to 
Rothesay have been guilty of defacing 

of the stones about the ancient
Dreadnoughts from 
still be paid for by Canada, says:— 

“Can an emergency be properly 
considered to continue for an inde

jack.
Lord Northcliffe now in the Dom-

some
ruin of St, Blain’s chapel.

- » * *
In Berlin, Germany, it is reported 

that some girls have formed a society 
of which the pledge is that members 
will marry none but homely metf.
Comehomely would be better.

» » •
There is a movement in the Old 

Land to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the invention of lo
comotives. All thei descendants, no 
doubt, will feel themselves entitled to 

do’ some extra tooting on that day.

The Quebec Court of Appeals, hav
ing deeded that Hon. Mr. Doherty 
did quite right when he catapulted 
Tha-.v across the border, is ottc mani
festation of common sense and the
law going hand in hand.

* * *

Cleveland is about to open a muni
cipal moving picture show. As far 
as this neck of the woods is concern
ed the most desirable thing in that 
regard would be a set of films de-

NeillFire broke out at Provan Chemical 
Works, the property of Messrs. 
Brotherton and Co. and damages -esti
mated at $500 was caused.

At Greenock Dean of Guild Court a 
week ago, Mr. D. L. Carmichael was 
granted a warrant to build eight addi
tional semi-detached cottages.

inion and the owner of a chain of 
the most influential papers in Great 
Britain, from the London 
down, is in favor of Home Rule but 
not to the extent which Redmond 
has succeeded m wresting from As
quith. He got all that he could which 

natural; Asquith yielded too

platform “uniting the two great 
branchas of the Anglo-Saxon race 
In this letter Dr. Macdonald says:

finite period? * *
Mr. Borden reintroduces his con
tribution bill say three years hence 

it upon an emergency

Times

Everything New in Neckwear“The thing that impressed 
most, the thing that stands out as 
the background of every reminis
cence, was the bloodless, mirthless, 
hopeless face of the common 
crowd.” He declares that “the pale 
sunken faces of the nameless city 
crowd haunt one like a weird.” He 
adds, “We could noS shut our eyes 
or steel our hearts to that Britain 
which is out of work, which may 
not even want to work, and which 
has long forgotten how to play. ’ 
He goes on: “The social problem 
everywhere is appalling almost to 
the point of despair. Wherever 

• went it forced itself upon us. The 
least dangerous aspect of it was. 
that hollow-eyed procession of the 
homeless of London kept moving 
along the pavements by the poli -e 
in the early dawn, waiting for the 
opening of the soup-kitchens. Lon
don, Sheffield, Manchester. Glas- 

Edinburgh—each had its dis-

me
and rests 
again, will it be the same emerg- 

that he pleaded last year, or
1

Ivory and Ecru Lace Collars and Dress Setts in the new 
“Epoulette” style from 85c- to $2.50.
Ivory and Cream Crepe-de-Chine and Snowflake Voile Setts 
and Vests. From SOc. to $3.00.
Yokes and Guimpes, made of sheer, Brussels Met, Shadow 

j Nets and Point disprite in white, ecru or black, at 25c., 35c., 
13 50c., 75c., and $1.00-

-ency
will it be an entirely new emcr-

♦>
gency?’”
The dictionary defines an e.mer- 

othcr things, as “an

The health committee of Glasgow 
have issued a circular to householders 
directing attention to the part played 
by flies in spreading disease.

The new automatic lighting appar
atus which the Tillicoultry town coun
cil has had fitted to their street lamps, 
will send the lamplighters adrift. >

A field of oil shale has been dis
covered in the Island of Skye. The 
seam is about eleven feet in thickness 
and extends over a large area.

Provost W. B. M’Milljn, Greenock, 
after his -arduous labors in connection 
with the new Harbor Act, has gone 
for a holiday to Harrogate.

was
much, which perhaps was also quite 
natural inasmuch as the Irish leader

:

A♦>2gency, among 
ttnforsccn occurrence, or combination ♦»had him by thfc throat.

As before pointed out in these col- 
ttfnns, the proposed measure is not of 
the nature of the Provincial Govern- 

system in Canada, but gives

;
of circumstances which calls for im
mediate action, or remedy.

That is just exactly what happen
ed in the case of the British navy.

Borden, according to a pre-election 
promtsq, went to the Old Land in 

with colleagues, and asked

♦>2.
’

2

W. L. HUGHES
tment

power to levy customs and other im
portant concessions, 
tario, for instance, possessing the 
right to "fix her taxation dues alto
gether apyt from those prevalent in 
plhjfr porjtigns of the Dominion and 

have the threatened situation/

X Sc
Iwc

Imagine On- Xcompany
how best Canada could help under 
the existing condition of affairs.

The answer was that under the

£127 Coibmme Street
2
2; pw Lnnr.-. .......................... ...

without anyandcircumstances, 
desire to dictate, the most acceptable 
assistance would be the cash price < f 

three Dreadnoughts.
That assurance, let 

was given on the part of a Liberal, 

and not a Conservative government, 
otherwise the Toronto Globe, and all

2you.
Then add Scotland, Wales and Eng
land as other separate entities in a 
like regard—for that would surely 
be demanded—and it doesn’t take the 
seventh son of a seventh son to re-

Fü i♦>igow,
tinctivc features, but everywhere 
the marks were deep of disease and

♦>Ipicting the moving of our city hall.
-, » * *

Our cotem"isjp-street shouldn’t be- 
the victim of the blandishments

1 McCaU’s I 
Magazine for j 
Fall is Here Î

it be note 1, ♦»
:Ogilvie, Lochead &. Co.degeneracy in body and mind and 

morals.*'
Both ’Phones 

No. 190 | Roberts 
£ “Clean S

alize the resulting chaos.
Undoubtedly Ireland suffered many 

deep wrongs in the past, but it is 
equally certain that during later years 
she has been singled out for much

come
of the green-eyed monster when it 
looks out of window and sees the fine

tThe Treasury has purchased a piece 
of land to the west of Edinburgh as 
a site for a new prison in place of the 
Gallon Jail, which is to be dent •lish-

3the other globules would have been 
yelling that the entire thing was a 
jingo Tory plot.

Mr. Borden sought to implement 
matters by a direct grant of $35.000.- 

and the proposal went through 
was knifed at READYpublic building—something se- 

wtiich
new
cured by ' Mr. Cockshutt, Xcd. 2 Lai♦>

$
# 1000.

the Commons, but 
Laurier’s behest by the irresponsible

19 DRUG ♦>1
♦>Grit majority in the Senate.

That the need .does exist .is abun
dantly proven by the circumstance 
that John Bull is going ahead with 
said ships, whether Canada puts up 

whether it doesn’t. That

2Ü

YES, WE ARE!
♦♦♦

'■■ft- fs an mC4i * * 1- *
1If

7 ♦>
one cent, or 
surely ought to be sufficient for the 
mind of anyone possessed of ordin

al*1Yes, we are ready in every respect for the 
lqrge volujno of business this season. Our 
stocks in every department are now complete, 
apd show a CHARM OF EXCLUSIVENESS 
that ybu will not find elsewhere.

(JL ♦> Independq 
Shoes cost 
of everytf 
we must gj 
-SATISF 
Slater Lac 
its way. M 
everything 
this big pu

tCORNER COLBORNE AND MARKET STREETS
:ary intelligence.

As far as the Detroit Free Press :s 
it ought to realize thaf"

1
:concerned, 

sufficient unto the day is the enter- ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th TI:J
fthereof, and that, in all de- 

of life, if other
<4--gency

iWE HOLD OUR zpartments 
emergencies arise on top of those of 
the present, well, they also will have 
to be looked after in their turn.

;New Fall Coats aiid FursAnniversary Sale ♦♦>iUncle Sam realizes the; truth of 
that, and why also shouldn't John 

Bull?

Coats for-the rainy day—co^ts for the cool fall evenings—coats 
to protect you from winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the 
extensive showing now in our show rooms.

Our coats have a distinctive style in every particular that is 
convincing than any argument yye could produce here, y

I* *
:
:sA DREDGE AND AN OSTRICH

The local grit organ is deeply pain
ed. and chagrined, and peeved and a 
lot more of a like nature.

The cause of its great remorse is 
to be found in this recent lamenta
tion during the course of an editor

ial:—

:35 2more

Fired SeywesuniriS : :l
*

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU ♦>* 5 !t r à* S 2 Women's I fimgolaa 
soles, rubber heeti 
splendid house slid 
doors with safetyjl 
Clean Sweep Sale!
Women's Dong. 18 
ent toe cap. solid 1 
gttlar $1.75 line- j 
Price .. :..........................j
Women's box calls 
weather, all solid I 
and $3.25 lines. Cl*
Made of choice 
Goodyear welted 1 

All regular S 
lines.....................I
Patent Colt-kin, j 
Calf. If you ore nod 
to come you sluuvfl 
vesment to take a

♦>
fie We are showing three specials in coats. t

:$10.50,12.50 and $15.00 ♦>
t.*>Last week the Hon. Robert Ro

gers put through an order-in-coun- 
cil changing the name “Sir Wilfrid" 
on a Government dredge to “P. W. 
D. No. 117.” The ostrich puts its 
head in the sand and imagines no 
one sees him. Messrs. Pelletier and 
Rogers draw their pens through 

and Imagine they have tin-

:Free !Free !Free ! :Z'v FURS!
♦>
:With every purchase of 

25c. or more of toilet or tal
cum powders, a îtic.. face 
chamois—while they last.

*>With every purchase of 
25c- or more, a miniature box 
of Williard’s Chocolates — 
while they last.

With every purchase of 
soap amounting to 25c. or 
more, a 10c. wash cloth — 
while they last.

, l
Secure, y opr furs early before any advance takes place. Our 

stock is complete; we have just received another shipment 
of furs from the largest manufacturer in the world, valued at 
several thousands of dollars.

:il t
A% ' 2a name 

made history.
Why a dredge should have brought 

to mind an ostrich, while our cotem 
deeply pondering this great

s Bj :SEE THEM.FREE Samples of NA-DRU-CO Talcum, 
Dyer-Kiss Perfume^ Etc.

Only One Souvenir to a Customer

***** ■ 2<—■ ♦>
nat- Silks and Velvets

Visit this department and see the beautiful 
range of materials in silks and velvets that 
are being shown jthis season,

was
ional crisis, is not very clear except 
for the reason that neither of them 
is very particular as to what they 
take into their “innards”—the bird 
from choice, the dredge because it

Dress Goods 2t

2
. . .$1-00 to 
... .$1.25 to

$1*0
$3.25

*1*Blanket Cloths----
Reversible Coatings
54 inch “Curly Cloth” in brown, red, green,

navy/.and‘tan- Special 50
2
Î: / ♦>2Pure Linen Handkerchief Special Yt

grey,
&t • • •

has to.
It is the high calling in life for the jj 

named article to delve into all’
Ladies’ pure linen Irish hand embroidered j 
initialed handkerchiefs.This is a special line 

.that- we could not refuse to buy. Look atSpecial Prices on Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, Tooth Brushes, Combs

48 inch, all wool whipcord, suiting in a 
„t shades. Xlast

kinds of deleterious substances, and tl 
then to spout them elsewhere. Un-1; 
der all the circumstances to christen 1 

of them, "Sir Wilfrid,” is hardlyl 

what might be termed a delicate com- M

large range
Special XX-—y,-■
54 inch fine imported all wool NA/» 
serge, all. ccflofs. Special ............. $

%the price ; every handkerchief is \
worth 20c. Special. . SIX FOR VvL,

Hosiery i
22 You have sell 

you ? You otllx k 
sooted. We can s

Xone X48 inch all .wool serge in light and 
, dark, navy, red, grey, black, OQp

; Bedford cord suiting in grey 
1 and all colors. Special .. .. ..
; Black and white Whipcord
I suitings. Special........................

Ladies’ embroidered linen man- 
[ tailored waists, $2.25, $2.75 .. .

Striped vesting waists, soft 
I and stiff collar. Special

l . •

Xpliment.
As a matter of fact the plan of num-| 

more business-1

Ladies’ plain black pure wool cashmere hose, ' 
sqamless feet spliced heel and toe, “ 
special at ...........
Ladies’ plain black extra fine seamless cash- 
mere hose.
FOR .. .
Children’s fine ribbed cashmere OC/» 
hose, sizes 4 to 9, Special ... ..ttOL 
Boys’ 2-1 ribbed cashmere seam- 

less hose ; all sizes. Special 20c., 25c. mOv

XToilet ArticlesExtra Special
A regular 40c lb. Chofc-

25c X Watch the Brbering them is a much 
like, and decent way, than christen-1 
ening them with the names of public jj 

. The latter method cannot exactly

l!

I..7cPalmer’s soap, regular 10c. speçial .. 
Palmer’s soap, regular 15c. special .
Palmer’s Soap, regular 35c., special---- 25c
Palmer’s Sandal talcum, regular 25c., spec-

■■■ liWé

Special THREE $1.00 %16 cmen
be characterized as tossing to the hon-

l

I * olate Covered Carmels Itemsored one a bunch of roses. If our cu
pola corner neighbor doubts that it j 
should ship on a dredge for a while. 

Meanwhile the dredge, the ostrich

ial . .y. ....... J—i
Palmer’s Toilet Waters, regular 75c., spec
ial.'.

*:i $i.special 29c lb. ,60c
ij’and our cotem should certainly not 

let up in this matter until a deadly 
has been righted, and outrag-

BRANTFORI
--- *wrong

cd public opinion .properly pacified. ; mX 1

BOLES’ . !"l>

'a f;"

Tbs death lias occurred of Re pr- ÿ 
Simpsoti, minister Of the parish of n 
Bouhill and deputy clerk of the Gen- .1* 
cial Assembly.of. Urn Church of_Scot-J

-— - hrttd. ‘ .. .? .

• J L
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